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Pinus strobus ‘Stowe Pillar’
Extremely upright branching creates a narrow form perfect for a vertical accent 
or small spaces. Long green needles soften this conifer’s shape, and large pine 
cones add interest.   Eastern White Pine  •  Full sun  •  12 x 3’  •  Zone  3

Polystichum x dycei
Dark green fronds are large and arching, forming a rounded clump. Foliage is 
evergreen, and deer resistant.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  3 x 3’  •  Zone  6

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Fargo’ Dakota Sunspot®
Blooming from midsummer until frost, this compact shrub features bright yellow flowers 
and bright green foliage. Deer resistant and cold hardy.
Shrubby Cinquefoil   •  Sun-Part sun   •  3 x 3’  •  Zone  2

Potentilla fruticosa ‘UMan’ Mango Tango™ PP12258
Masses of flowers have orange-red centers, fading to orange-yellow towards the 
outter edges. The green, fine-textured leaves of this deciduous shrub provide a 
nice background for this summer display. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.   
Shrubby  Cinquefoil   •  Sun - Part sun   •  2 x 2’   •  Zone  2

Thuja occidentalis ‘Jantar’ PP22296
A narrow, bright yellow arborvitae with a dense habit and a narrow, pointed 
top. The bright yellow becomes orange-yellow in winter, giving this cultivar its 
name, which means “amber”. Suitable as a screen or accent plant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Arborvitae  •  Full sun  •  15 x 3’  •  Zone  3  

Thuja occidentalis ‘Anniek’ Sienna Sunset™ PP22813
This miniature arborvitae will maintain a compact globe-shape.  Branching is very 
short and covered with dense foliage. Soft and green at the core, the foliage has 
yellow tips. In winter, it transforms to a bronze-orange.  Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   Arborvitae  •  Sun-Part sun  •  24 x 30”  •  Zone  3
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Vitex x ‘Bailtexone’ Flip Side® PP30283
In addition to fragrant purple flowers, this deciduous shrub has attractive foliage. Leaves are olive 
green on top and muted purple on the underside. Reblooming. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Chaste Tree  •  Full sun  •  8 x 10’  •  Zone  7

Vitex agnus-castus ‘PIIVAC-II’ Blue Puffball™ PP26775
A nicely rounded deciduous shrub with fragrant, deep blue-purple summer flowers. May die back in 
colder areas, but still flowers on new growth. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Chaste Tree  •  Full sun  •  3.5 x 3.5’  •  Zone  6

Weigela florida ‘Verweig’ My Monet® PP16824
Variegated leaves are medium green with irregular white and pink margins. Rosy pink flowers 
bloom in late spring. A lovely dwarf shrub, with a rounded habit. Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   
Weigela  •  Sun-Part sun   •  1.5 x 2.5’  •  Zone  4
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Telephone: 503.628.8685
Fax: 503.628.1426
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Abelia x grandiflora ‘Radiance’ PP21929
A tight, compact shrub with bright red stems. Glossy green leaves edged with creamy 
white margins maintain their color throughout the season. A vigorous grower that 
becomes more beautiful as the fragrant, white, tubular flowers appear. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Glossy Abelia  •  Sun-Part sun  •  3 x 5’  •  Zone  6

Acer palmatum ‘Elizabeth’
This dwarf Japanese maple has a dense, upright form. Foliage has long, slim 
lobes, and is deep red, aging to bronzy red.  In shade, the leaves will be more 
green.   Japanese Maple  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 3’  •  Zone 5

Acer palmatum ‘Manyo no sato’
Narrow, deeply divided leaves emerge red, and harden off to green and purple. In 
late summer, purple leaves turn deep green, creating a two-tone green effect. Fall 
color is purple and orange.   Japanese Maple  •  Sun-Part sun  •  6 x 4’   •  Zone 5

Acer palmatum ‘Summer Gold’
A lovely yellow-leaved maple that is sun tolerant. New leaves emerge orange-
yellow, transitioning through light yellow, yellow-gold, yellow-green, and finally 
golden yellow in fall.   Japanese Maple   •  Sun-Part shade  •  13 x 6’  •  Zone  5 

Arbutus ‘Marina’
Medium to dark pink flowers yield interesting, strawberry-shaped red to yellow 
fruits. Foliage is evergreen, and bark is red-brown, making this a good year-round 
interest tree.   Marina Madrone  •  Full Sun  •  50 x 40’  •  Zone  7

Asplenium scolopendrium ‘Cristatum’
Glossy evergreen fern, with unusual crested frond tips. Clumps are somewhat 
vase-shaped.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  24 x 18”  •  Zone  4

Azalea Deciduous ‘Pink-a-Boo’
Bright pink flowers with a golden yellow flare in the throat. New foliage emerges 
bronze, and maintains this color all season. A Briggs hybrid.     
Deciduous Azalea  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 5’  •  Zone  5
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Camellia sasanqua ‘Kanjiro’
Blooming from fall into winter, this cultivar has cherry-red semi-double flowers. 
Glossy, dark green leaves are evergreen. An upright, dense shrub.
Camellia  •  Sun-Part shade  •  10 x 10’  •    Zone  7

Camellia sasanqua ‘Yuletide’
Single, deep red flowers have showy yellow stamens. Dark green foliage is 
evergreen. Winter-blooming. Drought and heat tolerant.
Camellia  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 8’  •  Zone  7

Cotoneaster x suecicus ‘OSUCOT2’ Emerald Beauty™ PPAF

Distylium ‘PIIDIST-V’ Cinnamon Girl® PP27631
Small leaves emerge plum purple, and mature to blue-green. Its relatively 
compact habit makes this cultivar even more low maintenance.The foliage is also 
more resistant to winter burn than other distyliums. Disease resistant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Distylium  •  Sun-Part shade  •  3 x 4’  •  Zone  7

Dryopteris erythrosora ‘Compacta’
New growth is coppery in color, maturing to dark green. A beautiful, compact 
fern, the fronds stay tighter and create a denser clump. The triangular fronds are 
evergreen in mild winter areas.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  18 x 18”  •  Zone  5

Ficus carica ‘Desert King’
An easy fruit tree to grow in mild climates, needs winter protection elsewhere. Figs 
ripen in midsummer. Self-fertile and will start producing 1-2 years after planting. 
Deer resistant.   Fig  •  Sun-Part sun  •  10’  tall  •  Zone  7

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minspot’ Fiji™
Pink buds open to semi-double pink flowers with deep red centers. Petals will 
slowly age to light pink. Attractive leaves are medium green and coarsely toothed.
Rose of Sharon  •  Sun- Part shade  •  8 x 7’  •  Zone  5
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Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minsygrbl1’ Hawaii™
Large blue flowers have a red-purple center. Leaves are medium to dark green. Its 
upright, vase shape makes this deciduous shrub useful for a screen or specimen 
plant.   Rose of Sharon  •  Full sun  •  8 x 7’  •  Zone  5

Hosta ‘Blue Ivory’ PP19623
Heart-shaped leaves are blue with a cream-white margin. Eventually, the centers become 
blue-green and the margins become bright white and may develop a green blush. 
Lavender flowers bloom on 2’ stalks in summer. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Plantain Lily  •  Part shade-Shade  •  2 x 3’  •  Zone  3

Hosta ‘Earth Angel’
Thick, textured, heart-shaped leaves are blue-gray with creamy yellow margins.  
In summer, the margins become creamy white and pale lavender flowers bloom on 
30” tall scapes. Slug and rabbit resistant.
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Hosta ‘So Sweet’
Glossy green leaves with yellow margins form dense, vase-shaped clumps. By late 
summer, the margins fade to white. Fragrant white flowers appear on 12” scapes.
Plantain Lily  •  Part shade-Shade   •  9 x 12”  •  Zone  3

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Purple Bayou™’
Large clusters of flowers bloom on old and new wood, creating a long lasting display. 
Color ranges from bluish purple to pink, depending on soil pH. Serrated leaves are a nice 
medium green.    Hydrangea  •  Part shade   •  4 x 4’  •  Zone  5

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Ilvomindy’ Mega Mindy® PP23070
Large panicles of white summer flowers age to pinkish red and are held well on 
strong stems. A compact, mounding, deciduous shrub. Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   Hydrangea  •  Sun - Part sun  •  5 x 6’  •  Zone  3

Leucothoe axillaris ‘Squzam’ Squirt™
This little evergreen shrub has creamy white blooms in spring. Narrow foliage 
emerges burgundy, becoming glossy, dark green. Overall shape is spreading, with 
graceful arching branches.   Leucothoe  •  Sun-Shade  •  2 x 3’  •  Zone 4
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Plantain Lily   •  Part shade-Shade  •  3 x 3’   •  Zone  3

Shiny evergreen leaves give this cotoneaster its name. White flowers produce red 
berries. A tight, mounding version of ‘Coral Beauty’. Disease resistant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Cotoneaster  •  Sun-Part sun   •  20 x 36”  •  Zone  6

A spreading, evergreen shrub, this cultivar has copper-red new growth that 
matures to blue-green. Tiny red flowers bloom in winter. A good foundation 
plant. Drought and heat tolerant. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.   

Distylium ‘PIIDIST-III’ Coppertone™ PP25304

Distylium  •  Sun-Part shade  •  4 x 5’  •  Zone  7
Eshraghi Nurseries, LLC
www.eshraghinursery.com



Abelia x grandiflora ‘Radiance’ PP21929
A tight, compact shrub with bright red stems. Glossy green leaves edged with creamy 
white margins maintain their color throughout the season. A vigorous grower that 
becomes more beautiful as the fragrant, white, tubular flowers appear. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Glossy Abelia  •  Sun-Part sun  •  3 x 5’  •  Zone  6

Acer palmatum ‘Elizabeth’
This dwarf Japanese maple has a dense, upright form. Foliage has long, slim 
lobes, and is deep red, aging to bronzy red.  In shade, the leaves will be more 
green.   Japanese Maple  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 3’  •  Zone 5

Acer palmatum ‘Manyo no sato’
Narrow, deeply divided leaves emerge red, and harden off to green and purple. In 
late summer, purple leaves turn deep green, creating a two-tone green effect. Fall 
color is purple and orange.   Japanese Maple  •  Sun-Part sun  •  6 x 4’   •  Zone 5

Acer palmatum ‘Summer Gold’
A lovely yellow-leaved maple that is sun tolerant. New leaves emerge orange-
yellow, transitioning through light yellow, yellow-gold, yellow-green, and finally 
golden yellow in fall.   Japanese Maple   •  Sun-Part shade  •  13 x 6’  •  Zone  5 

Arbutus ‘Marina’
Medium to dark pink flowers yield interesting, strawberry-shaped red to yellow 
fruits. Foliage is evergreen, and bark is red-brown, making this a good year-round 
interest tree.   Marina Madrone  •  Full Sun  •  50 x 40’  •  Zone  7

Asplenium scolopendrium ‘Cristatum’
Glossy evergreen fern, with unusual crested frond tips. Clumps are somewhat 
vase-shaped.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  24 x 18”  •  Zone  4

Azalea Deciduous ‘Pink-a-Boo’
Bright pink flowers with a golden yellow flare in the throat. New foliage emerges 
bronze, and maintains this color all season. A Briggs hybrid.     
Deciduous Azalea  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 5’  •  Zone  5
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Camellia sasanqua ‘Kanjiro’
Blooming from fall into winter, this cultivar has cherry-red semi-double flowers. 
Glossy, dark green leaves are evergreen. An upright, dense shrub.
Camellia  •  Sun-Part shade  •  10 x 10’  •    Zone  7

Camellia sasanqua ‘Yuletide’
Single, deep red flowers have showy yellow stamens. Dark green foliage is 
evergreen. Winter-blooming. Drought and heat tolerant.
Camellia  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 8’  •  Zone  7

Cotoneaster x suecicus ‘OSUCOT2’ Emerald Beauty™ PPAF

Distylium ‘PIIDIST-V’ Cinnamon Girl® PP27631
Small leaves emerge plum purple, and mature to blue-green. Its relatively 
compact habit makes this cultivar even more low maintenance.The foliage is also 
more resistant to winter burn than other distyliums. Disease resistant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Distylium  •  Sun-Part shade  •  3 x 4’  •  Zone  7

Dryopteris erythrosora ‘Compacta’
New growth is coppery in color, maturing to dark green. A beautiful, compact 
fern, the fronds stay tighter and create a denser clump. The triangular fronds are 
evergreen in mild winter areas.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  18 x 18”  •  Zone  5

Ficus carica ‘Desert King’
An easy fruit tree to grow in mild climates, needs winter protection elsewhere. Figs 
ripen in midsummer. Self-fertile and will start producing 1-2 years after planting. 
Deer resistant.   Fig  •  Sun-Part sun  •  10’  tall  •  Zone  7

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minspot’ Fiji™
Pink buds open to semi-double pink flowers with deep red centers. Petals will 
slowly age to light pink. Attractive leaves are medium green and coarsely toothed.
Rose of Sharon  •  Sun- Part shade  •  8 x 7’  •  Zone  5
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Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minsygrbl1’ Hawaii™
Large blue flowers have a red-purple center. Leaves are medium to dark green. Its 
upright, vase shape makes this deciduous shrub useful for a screen or specimen 
plant.   Rose of Sharon  •  Full sun  •  8 x 7’  •  Zone  5

Hosta ‘Blue Ivory’ PP19623
Heart-shaped leaves are blue with a cream-white margin. Eventually, the centers become 
blue-green and the margins become bright white and may develop a green blush. 
Lavender flowers bloom on 2’ stalks in summer. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Plantain Lily  •  Part shade-Shade  •  2 x 3’  •  Zone  3

Hosta ‘Earth Angel’
Thick, textured, heart-shaped leaves are blue-gray with creamy yellow margins.  
In summer, the margins become creamy white and pale lavender flowers bloom on 
30” tall scapes. Slug and rabbit resistant.
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Hosta ‘So Sweet’
Glossy green leaves with yellow margins form dense, vase-shaped clumps. By late 
summer, the margins fade to white. Fragrant white flowers appear on 12” scapes.
Plantain Lily  •  Part shade-Shade   •  9 x 12”  •  Zone  3

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Purple Bayou™’
Large clusters of flowers bloom on old and new wood, creating a long lasting display. 
Color ranges from bluish purple to pink, depending on soil pH. Serrated leaves are a nice 
medium green.    Hydrangea  •  Part shade   •  4 x 4’  •  Zone  5

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Ilvomindy’ Mega Mindy® PP23070
Large panicles of white summer flowers age to pinkish red and are held well on 
strong stems. A compact, mounding, deciduous shrub. Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   Hydrangea  •  Sun - Part sun  •  5 x 6’  •  Zone  3

Leucothoe axillaris ‘Squzam’ Squirt™
This little evergreen shrub has creamy white blooms in spring. Narrow foliage 
emerges burgundy, becoming glossy, dark green. Overall shape is spreading, with 
graceful arching branches.   Leucothoe  •  Sun-Shade  •  2 x 3’  •  Zone 4
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Plantain Lily   •  Part shade-Shade  •  3 x 3’   •  Zone  3

Shiny evergreen leaves give this cotoneaster its name. White flowers produce red 
berries. A tight, mounding version of ‘Coral Beauty’. Disease resistant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Cotoneaster  •  Sun-Part sun   •  20 x 36”  •  Zone  6

A spreading, evergreen shrub, this cultivar has copper-red new growth that 
matures to blue-green. Tiny red flowers bloom in winter. A good foundation 
plant. Drought and heat tolerant. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.   

Distylium ‘PIIDIST-III’ Coppertone™ PP25304

Distylium  •  Sun-Part shade  •  4 x 5’  •  Zone  7
Eshraghi Nurseries, LLC
www.eshraghinursery.com



Abelia x grandiflora ‘Radiance’ PP21929
A tight, compact shrub with bright red stems. Glossy green leaves edged with creamy 
white margins maintain their color throughout the season. A vigorous grower that 
becomes more beautiful as the fragrant, white, tubular flowers appear. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Glossy Abelia  •  Sun-Part sun  •  3 x 5’  •  Zone  6

Acer palmatum ‘Elizabeth’
This dwarf Japanese maple has a dense, upright form. Foliage has long, slim 
lobes, and is deep red, aging to bronzy red.  In shade, the leaves will be more 
green.   Japanese Maple  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 3’  •  Zone 5

Acer palmatum ‘Manyo no sato’
Narrow, deeply divided leaves emerge red, and harden off to green and purple. In 
late summer, purple leaves turn deep green, creating a two-tone green effect. Fall 
color is purple and orange.   Japanese Maple  •  Sun-Part sun  •  6 x 4’   •  Zone 5

Acer palmatum ‘Summer Gold’
A lovely yellow-leaved maple that is sun tolerant. New leaves emerge orange-
yellow, transitioning through light yellow, yellow-gold, yellow-green, and finally 
golden yellow in fall.   Japanese Maple   •  Sun-Part shade  •  13 x 6’  •  Zone  5 

Arbutus ‘Marina’
Medium to dark pink flowers yield interesting, strawberry-shaped red to yellow 
fruits. Foliage is evergreen, and bark is red-brown, making this a good year-round 
interest tree.   Marina Madrone  •  Full Sun  •  50 x 40’  •  Zone  7

Asplenium scolopendrium ‘Cristatum’
Glossy evergreen fern, with unusual crested frond tips. Clumps are somewhat 
vase-shaped.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  24 x 18”  •  Zone  4

Azalea Deciduous ‘Pink-a-Boo’
Bright pink flowers with a golden yellow flare in the throat. New foliage emerges 
bronze, and maintains this color all season. A Briggs hybrid.     
Deciduous Azalea  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 5’  •  Zone  5
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Camellia sasanqua ‘Kanjiro’
Blooming from fall into winter, this cultivar has cherry-red semi-double flowers. 
Glossy, dark green leaves are evergreen. An upright, dense shrub.
Camellia  •  Sun-Part shade  •  10 x 10’  •    Zone  7

Camellia sasanqua ‘Yuletide’
Single, deep red flowers have showy yellow stamens. Dark green foliage is 
evergreen. Winter-blooming. Drought and heat tolerant.
Camellia  •  Sun-Part shade  •  5 x 8’  •  Zone  7

Cotoneaster x suecicus ‘OSUCOT2’ Emerald Beauty™ PPAF

Distylium ‘PIIDIST-V’ Cinnamon Girl® PP27631
Small leaves emerge plum purple, and mature to blue-green. Its relatively 
compact habit makes this cultivar even more low maintenance.The foliage is also 
more resistant to winter burn than other distyliums. Disease resistant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Distylium  •  Sun-Part shade  •  3 x 4’  •  Zone  7

Dryopteris erythrosora ‘Compacta’
New growth is coppery in color, maturing to dark green. A beautiful, compact 
fern, the fronds stay tighter and create a denser clump. The triangular fronds are 
evergreen in mild winter areas.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  18 x 18”  •  Zone  5

Ficus carica ‘Desert King’
An easy fruit tree to grow in mild climates, needs winter protection elsewhere. Figs 
ripen in midsummer. Self-fertile and will start producing 1-2 years after planting. 
Deer resistant.   Fig  •  Sun-Part sun  •  10’  tall  •  Zone  7

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minspot’ Fiji™
Pink buds open to semi-double pink flowers with deep red centers. Petals will 
slowly age to light pink. Attractive leaves are medium green and coarsely toothed.
Rose of Sharon  •  Sun- Part shade  •  8 x 7’  •  Zone  5
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Hibiscus syriacus ‘Minsygrbl1’ Hawaii™
Large blue flowers have a red-purple center. Leaves are medium to dark green. Its 
upright, vase shape makes this deciduous shrub useful for a screen or specimen 
plant.   Rose of Sharon  •  Full sun  •  8 x 7’  •  Zone  5

Hosta ‘Blue Ivory’ PP19623
Heart-shaped leaves are blue with a cream-white margin. Eventually, the centers become 
blue-green and the margins become bright white and may develop a green blush. 
Lavender flowers bloom on 2’ stalks in summer. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Plantain Lily  •  Part shade-Shade  •  2 x 3’  •  Zone  3

Hosta ‘Earth Angel’
Thick, textured, heart-shaped leaves are blue-gray with creamy yellow margins.  
In summer, the margins become creamy white and pale lavender flowers bloom on 
30” tall scapes. Slug and rabbit resistant.
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Hosta ‘So Sweet’
Glossy green leaves with yellow margins form dense, vase-shaped clumps. By late 
summer, the margins fade to white. Fragrant white flowers appear on 12” scapes.
Plantain Lily  •  Part shade-Shade   •  9 x 12”  •  Zone  3

Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Purple Bayou™’
Large clusters of flowers bloom on old and new wood, creating a long lasting display. 
Color ranges from bluish purple to pink, depending on soil pH. Serrated leaves are a nice 
medium green.    Hydrangea  •  Part shade   •  4 x 4’  •  Zone  5

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Ilvomindy’ Mega Mindy® PP23070
Large panicles of white summer flowers age to pinkish red and are held well on 
strong stems. A compact, mounding, deciduous shrub. Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   Hydrangea  •  Sun - Part sun  •  5 x 6’  •  Zone  3

Leucothoe axillaris ‘Squzam’ Squirt™
This little evergreen shrub has creamy white blooms in spring. Narrow foliage 
emerges burgundy, becoming glossy, dark green. Overall shape is spreading, with 
graceful arching branches.   Leucothoe  •  Sun-Shade  •  2 x 3’  •  Zone 4
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Plantain Lily   •  Part shade-Shade  •  3 x 3’   •  Zone  3

Shiny evergreen leaves give this cotoneaster its name. White flowers produce red 
berries. A tight, mounding version of ‘Coral Beauty’. Disease resistant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Cotoneaster  •  Sun-Part sun   •  20 x 36”  •  Zone  6

A spreading, evergreen shrub, this cultivar has copper-red new growth that 
matures to blue-green. Tiny red flowers bloom in winter. A good foundation 
plant. Drought and heat tolerant. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.   

Distylium ‘PIIDIST-III’ Coppertone™ PP25304

Distylium  •  Sun-Part shade  •  4 x 5’  •  Zone  7
Eshraghi Nurseries, LLC
www.eshraghinursery.com
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Pinus strobus ‘Stowe Pillar’
Extremely upright branching creates a narrow form perfect for a vertical accent 
or small spaces. Long green needles soften this conifer’s shape, and large pine 
cones add interest.   Eastern White Pine  •  Full sun  •  12 x 3’  •  Zone  3

Polystichum x dycei
Dark green fronds are large and arching, forming a rounded clump. Foliage is 
evergreen, and deer resistant.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  3 x 3’  •  Zone  6

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Fargo’ Dakota Sunspot®
Blooming from midsummer until frost, this compact shrub features bright yellow flowers 
and bright green foliage. Deer resistant and cold hardy.
Shrubby Cinquefoil   •  Sun-Part sun   •  3 x 3’  •  Zone  2

Potentilla fruticosa ‘UMan’ Mango Tango™ PP12258
Masses of flowers have orange-red centers, fading to orange-yellow towards the 
outter edges. The green, fine-textured leaves of this deciduous shrub provide a 
nice background for this summer display. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.   
Shrubby  Cinquefoil   •  Sun - Part sun   •  2 x 2’   •  Zone  2

Thuja occidentalis ‘Jantar’ PP22296
A narrow, bright yellow arborvitae with a dense habit and a narrow, pointed 
top. The bright yellow becomes orange-yellow in winter, giving this cultivar its 
name, which means “amber”. Suitable as a screen or accent plant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Arborvitae  •  Full sun  •  15 x 3’  •  Zone  3  

Thuja occidentalis ‘Anniek’ Sienna Sunset™ PP22813
This miniature arborvitae will maintain a compact globe-shape.  Branching is very 
short and covered with dense foliage. Soft and green at the core, the foliage has 
yellow tips. In winter, it transforms to a bronze-orange.  Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   Arborvitae  •  Sun-Part sun  •  24 x 30”  •  Zone  3
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Vitex x ‘Bailtexone’ Flip Side® PP30283
In addition to fragrant purple flowers, this deciduous shrub has attractive foliage. Leaves are olive 
green on top and muted purple on the underside. Reblooming. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Chaste Tree  •  Full sun  •  8 x 10’  •  Zone  7

Vitex agnus-castus ‘PIIVAC-II’ Blue Puffball™ PP26775
A nicely rounded deciduous shrub with fragrant, deep blue-purple summer flowers. May die back in 
colder areas, but still flowers on new growth. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Chaste Tree  •  Full sun  •  3.5 x 3.5’  •  Zone  6

Weigela florida ‘Verweig’ My Monet® PP16824
Variegated leaves are medium green with irregular white and pink margins. Rosy pink flowers 
bloom in late spring. A lovely dwarf shrub, with a rounded habit. Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   
Weigela  •  Sun-Part sun   •  1.5 x 2.5’  •  Zone  4
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Pinus strobus ‘Stowe Pillar’
Extremely upright branching creates a narrow form perfect for a vertical accent 
or small spaces. Long green needles soften this conifer’s shape, and large pine 
cones add interest.   Eastern White Pine  •  Full sun  •  12 x 3’  •  Zone  3

Polystichum x dycei
Dark green fronds are large and arching, forming a rounded clump. Foliage is 
evergreen, and deer resistant.   Fern  •  Part shade-Shade  •  3 x 3’  •  Zone  6

Potentilla fruticosa ‘Fargo’ Dakota Sunspot®
Blooming from midsummer until frost, this compact shrub features bright yellow flowers 
and bright green foliage. Deer resistant and cold hardy.
Shrubby Cinquefoil   •  Sun-Part sun   •  3 x 3’  •  Zone  2

Potentilla fruticosa ‘UMan’ Mango Tango™ PP12258
Masses of flowers have orange-red centers, fading to orange-yellow towards the 
outter edges. The green, fine-textured leaves of this deciduous shrub provide a 
nice background for this summer display. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.   
Shrubby  Cinquefoil   •  Sun - Part sun   •  2 x 2’   •  Zone  2

Thuja occidentalis ‘Jantar’ PP22296
A narrow, bright yellow arborvitae with a dense habit and a narrow, pointed 
top. The bright yellow becomes orange-yellow in winter, giving this cultivar its 
name, which means “amber”. Suitable as a screen or accent plant. Unlicensed 
propagation prohibited.   Arborvitae  •  Full sun  •  15 x 3’  •  Zone  3  

Thuja occidentalis ‘Anniek’ Sienna Sunset™ PP22813
This miniature arborvitae will maintain a compact globe-shape.  Branching is very 
short and covered with dense foliage. Soft and green at the core, the foliage has 
yellow tips. In winter, it transforms to a bronze-orange.  Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   Arborvitae  •  Sun-Part sun  •  24 x 30”  •  Zone  3
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Vitex x ‘Bailtexone’ Flip Side® PP30283
In addition to fragrant purple flowers, this deciduous shrub has attractive foliage. Leaves are olive 
green on top and muted purple on the underside. Reblooming. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Chaste Tree  •  Full sun  •  8 x 10’  •  Zone  7

Vitex agnus-castus ‘PIIVAC-II’ Blue Puffball™ PP26775
A nicely rounded deciduous shrub with fragrant, deep blue-purple summer flowers. May die back in 
colder areas, but still flowers on new growth. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Chaste Tree  •  Full sun  •  3.5 x 3.5’  •  Zone  6

Weigela florida ‘Verweig’ My Monet® PP16824
Variegated leaves are medium green with irregular white and pink margins. Rosy pink flowers 
bloom in late spring. A lovely dwarf shrub, with a rounded habit. Unlicensed propagation 
prohibited.   
Weigela  •  Sun-Part sun   •  1.5 x 2.5’  •  Zone  4
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